
Farming activities from Dolly Burge’s diary 1850-1866 
 

(all entries regarding farming are grouped by month, separated by asterisks) 
 

January 
sowed peas radishes beets and collards * sowed or planted peas * sowed cabbage seeds and beets * gathering moss in 
woods * packing cotton * sowed peas cabbage radishes etc and hung up meat * making crabapple preserves * killed more 
meat * killed again, making in all 4700 weight * sowed peas and cabbage seed beets * last killing of hogs making 4588 
pounds * broke up swamp for corn * folks clearing pine fields * 16 lambs * clearing pine thicket * hands have gone to 
breaking up the gin house field preparatory to sowing oats, others to fencing, women to spinning * sowed peas collards 
beets * commenced hauling out manure and bedding up burnt field for cotton * putting the manure in the bed * sent to 
mill today could get no grinding done * sent to Mr. Stanton all the other mills are washed away, got both wheat and corn 
ground * commenced breaking up land for corn 3 ploughs * killed 2 hogs * breaking up stubble land 

 
February 

planted potatoes and sowed oats * first peach blossom * commenced sowing oats, peas up * first plum bloom * planting 
potatoes * went to town with Mr. Burge sold 20 bales cotton some for the servants making in all 13 bales - got 17 cts * 
finished sowing oats * planted potatoes peas and cabbage * broke colts * saw peach blossoms * hauling out manure and 
bedding cotton land * four ploughs running * Julie worked out peas * ploughing swamp * spaying pigs – raking manure 
and hauling rails - only 5 chickens * commenced bedding cotton land and hauling cotton seed for manure * peas cabbage 
up planted irish potatoes * finished clearng pine thicket – commenced hauling out manure * just commenced bedding 
cotton land five ploughs two subsoiling * other boys making fence and hauling out manure * finished breaking up all of 
the old house and lower swamp that is dry enough - little boys cutting briars and cleaning off ditches * Lewis making 
plough stock - sheep not doing well several died have 13 lambs lost 3 litters of pigs died in their bed sows had cholera – 
boys have been cutting in pine thicket and c. * ploughing old house swamp * breaking up for peas * trimmed up orchard * 
ploughing in the lower swamp - fire got out burnt some fencing 
 

March 
commenced planting corn roasting ears, beans, cucumbers, squash, watermelon planted * putting up meat * sowed seed 
wheat from Maine which came in a letter * wheat up * peach trees blooming * commenced planting corn * set out 
cabbage plants * corn sprouted * 24 chickens * commenced planting corn, hen came off with 10 chickens first this season 
* planted corn but 2 days on acct continual rain * 18 chickens, peach trees in bloom * sold cotton today 14277 lbs got 
81/4 cts. * planted irish potatoes in patch beans corn etc * peach nor plum trees did not bloom till 20 march - cold – 
nothing doing in gardens * went to swamp oats are looking finely * 3 of spaid pigs died * rain - cannot plough - sent flour 
to mill cannot get it ground water so high * cutting in the swamp and hauling manure * commenced planting corn the 
pond place * Mr Zacry bought my cotton gave 11 cents all around 35 bags 2 belonging to the negroes * hauling off cotton 
* clearing up swamp * settled off with servants their cotton money * finished bedding * the graveyard field looks mellow 
and nice * commenced planting corn * the apple orchard manured w/ cotton seed * finished planting corn in apple 
orchard which was subsoiled and broken up deeply * 18 chickens hatched * commenced breaking burnt field - hard and 
dry breaking with subsoils single feet 3 1/2 foot bed * breaking up cotton field by house * got through bedding up * burnt 
field - put on two tons of superphosphate with the exception of 3 barrels - it is well broken up and bedded from there they 
went to the 12 acre piece belonging to the swamp put upon that one ton of Phoenix with the exception of one barrel * 
peach trees not bloomed yet everything backward * been bedding out potatoes still hauling manure * recd letter from 
Augusta with sale of cotton 8 bales sold for 8 cents expenses 22 dollars * set out one square of plants * trees blooming * 
so rainy can plough only few days when we can get into swamp uncertain – everyone says we must plant little or no cotton 
* not got the pine field in yet and but very little land broken up for corn * manure not hauled out nor cotton land bedded * 
bedding out yams * commence planting corn the old pine field next to Mr. Glass * commenced planting corn the pine field 
and the old house place finished planting those fields * sold 3 bales cotton to pay taxes 75 cents/lb sent off cotton and 300 
pounds meat 5 pounds wool 5 bushels of oats for my tithes * commenced hauling  
corn to Circle * sold 6 bales got 30 cnts 
 

April 
sticking peas, planting others, have asparagus, radishes * planted new land in corn * finished planting cotton * 
commenced planting corn * set the first turkey hen * set a hen with pheasant eggs, set the goose eggs * planted corn peas 
* planted 4 bushels of irish potatoes * commenced planting cotton and reworking garden * green peas for dinner * 
planting swamp corn commenced today * 20 turkeys hatched * commenced planting cotton very busy setting out cabbage 



plants * Mr. Montgomery sheared sheep for us – sheared 19 turned out 25 set out cabbage plants * busy all hands in the 
swamp * almost too wet to bed cotton ground * commence planting cotton the graveyard field * potatoes looking nicely * 
planting swamp the middle one * finished planting cotton * servants finished their cotton – commenced planting corn * 
breaking up swamp and planting corn * still planting in swamp * commenced shearing sheep - sheared 25 turned out 39 -
rain good for the swamp, some parts so dry could not plant * commenced planting cotton * commenced planting swamp 
corn - very dry * set out cabbage plants * very weedy crop not managed well * corn is up - set out cabbage plants - peas 
and beets doing nothing an get no stand for the moles had potatoes covered with leaves * set turkey hen today 18 eggs * 
boys ditching the potato patch and hauling out cow pen manure for it * ploughs came up and bedded up the patches about 
the house * finished the house patches commenced cotton planting the burnt field * got into graveyard field * commenced 
planting creek patch * have not finished planting cotton nor commenced swamp corn - 9 turkeys * hunting turkeys nest all 
morning * finished packing our cotton made 49 bags * set 2 turkey hens 17 eggs apiece * dying and sizing thread * rain 
no ditching could be done * commenced planting cotton 5 ploughs * more rain - when get into swamps cannot tell * at 
last they have got the pine field back of the old house ready to plant it has been on hand nearly two years – they 
commenced planting cotton there today * part of the ploughs got through the pine field and went to breaking up the lower 
swamp the other hands are replanting corn * got through planting cotton - we broke the second time and then bedded and 
the planters followed directly it has taken us 2 weeks - finished the lower  swamp and are breaking up potato patch 
putting out potato slips * no plants in the garden potatoes not sprouted everything looks like Jan not April no corn up 
though planted a month * boys ploughing in the old house field corn * commenced  ploughing up my cotton and 
replanting - no stand scarcely anywhere the heavy rains lake the earth and the seed is of no account from their having 
laid so long in the lint - ought to have my ploughs in swamp – wish I had rented out all my land 
 

May 
had snap beans for dinner, took a straw-berry hunt * had green corn * gathered may apples * set out yam potato slips * 
got in wheat a fine crop * planted fall irish potatoes, set out a few slips of potatos * finished swamp corn * sheared 13 
sheep and turned out 17 * 25 turkeys * been over cotton once very fine stand * finished going over cotton first time – poor 
stand in most places * just finished planting cotton * commence ploughing corn apple orchard *  commenced shearing 
sheep * finished shearing * commenced hauling stock for fence and  breaking further swamp * commenced working 
cotton with harrows * ploughing the pond place * ploughing the old house place in corn which I have had planted in 
cotton - wheat looks well * still breaking up swamp * little boys chopping out cotton * went to mill * commenced planting 
swamp corn * came out of the far swamp tonight * done planting corn - broke up and then planted found it heavy and 
hard on the mules - have got nearly over the cotton with harrows looks well 4 and 6 leaves * commenced ploughing the 
pine thicket field of cotton - put out potato slips - apple orchard corn looks well and swamp part of it coming up well 
looks a little rusty, not planted early enough - turkeys not doing well sent to mill * still planting corn, little chance to do 
anything in swamp * been ploughing up pine thicket and planting corn where I had cotton unlikely I shall have a market 
for cotton * setting out of potatoes * 3 times ploughed with sweeps the lot field cotton looks badly wheat has a mold or 
rust upon the blade caused by rains * commenced washing wool yankees left me  
 

June 
first cotton bloomed, sugar corn for dinner,harvesting oats * Mr. Burge just gotton over his cotton first time * cut wheat * 
had cucumbers the 5th * commenced planting peas in swamp * finished potato slips * been cutting bearded wheat * 
whippoorwill peas * putting up blackberries * sunning meat * our crop looks finely this rain will bring it out more and 
more they have gone over some of it three times - going to work in swamp corn tomorrow - 3 turkeys left * cotton as a 
general thing is small one or two blooms – potatoes look well - oats have the rust badly * commence cutting oats badly 
rusted shall make but few * put up blackberries have made wine * commence cutting wheat * heavy storm hundreds of 
trees blown down corn and cotton much injured - cotton has not bloomed yet does not cover the ground – they are going 
over it a third time - some swamp corn is up just a very poor stand * hoeing in the apple orchard swamp – cotton rows 
are too wide not even - must look to this in the future especially in manured land – garden corn tasseled * commenced 
getting in wheat laid by all of the corn looks well – cotton scarcely needs ploughing - it is fifth ploughing * got out wheat 
by threasher - sowed 12 bushels gathered 111 - good for season * finishing going over cotton with ploughs first time - 
hoes not up - cotton very small * ploughing pond place corn * putting out potato slips  * wheat thrashed out, 250 bushels, 
injured by rust * potato slips finished putting out * cutting wheat today crop has proved a failure - mold rust from warm 
rainy winter with a good season should net 275 or 300 bushels but now not more than 45 still planting corn hope for 
plenty of that grain which is both bread and meat to us * threshing out wheat, grain so small it runs through the thresher 
have plenty of vegetables * sold 12 bags of cotton to F Davis and Co for which I got 1 1/2 cents per pound * swamps 
nearly ruined with water and the  grass is nearly as high as the corn - we are ready to commence laying bye - cut wheat 
the 11th but not dry yet * commenced cutting wheat * finished cutting wheat made 300 and some odd bushels  



 
 

July 
made pear preserves and pounds * got through chopping out cotton they have left the weeds on the ditch - lewis is cutting 
stock - corn on the upland looks bad needs rain – cotton waist high some patches * put up 2 pens manure corn suffering 
severely * clearing turnip patch * plough again burnt field and new ground since had rain * finished turnip patch cotton 
looks promising * commenced hauling leaves for the lots and manure for turnip patch * if I had sowed my cotton I could 
have got 15 cents for it at the gate one week fromthat week and 18 three weeks after * we have had corn to buy crop looks 
well needing rain badly * got out wheat made 233 bushels * plowing swamp corn for first time 
 

August 
Martha got to weaving, hannah commenced the wool * clearing up the gin house preparatory to putting in cotton * 
commenced making baskets - few bolls open pulled some fodder * sowing turnips * commenced cotton picking boys 
cutting down pine thicket * corn gathered for bread drying it in the garden * got a bag of cotton out * finished chopping 
out cotton * corn looks well the cotton is bolled and squared well * Martha commenced weaving - hand putting up muck 
for manure * spinning wool 2 women making cider * commenced shearing sheep 
 

September 
weighed twice today tonight waited some time at the gin house and saw the cotton put away * cotton has opened finely 
and all are busy picking 

 
October 

killed a beef today, picked out 13 bales of cotton * fencing new land for pasture for cows and stock * killing a beef, 
gathering in peas, about done with cotton, fields nearly clean * digging sweet potatoes * boys in apple orchard swamp - 
killed beef * gathering for swamp corn wagon broke having it shucked * got home my new gin finished swamp corn * 
turned hogs in swamp ginning and packing and picking cotton * Mr. Cooper came over paid me for the cotton 8 bags 
brought me 4240 dollars * bought a yoke of oxen of Mr. Graves which were not broken.  I had lost one of mine from 
eating peas while they were gathering corn.  It died today and I think the other one will die.  It is a great loss to me.  Will 
probably cost me eight hundred or a thousand dollars. Boys getting in their syrup corn. Have not gotin our corn yet * 
been getting in corn all week shall not make as much as last year but if I am allowed to keep it shall have enough for my 
own family  
 

November 
went to mill with 9 bushels of wheat, sent to mill 9 bushels of wheat * sowed wheat the land next to the branch sowed with 
canada, the next piece to it sowed  with mediterranean, the third place with spring bearded * commenced sowing wheat, 
getting in swamp corn peas and etc * ginning cotton sowing oats and wheat * finished sowing wheat and ginning the 
white cotton - sowed 51/2 bushels of the Illinois 11 1/2 of Fillmore * banking potatoes * sold crop to Hunter and Harris 
for 10 1/8 all around * picking over swamp not leaving much cotton or many bolls to open * put hogs up in close pen * 
commenced sowing wheat the 21st the gin house field * picking cotton over to the old place the new pine field * killed 21 
hogs very cold * finished hauling in my corn have made about 1200 bushels have 900 put up but how uncertain whether I 
keep it commenced digging potatoes 
 

December 
killed hogs, meat frozen, irish potatoes frozen, temperature 14 * killed hogs * killed hogs again * killed hogs week before 
Christmas * killing hogs * finished sowing oats – no weather for killing meat yet * killed 5 hogs * finished ginning and 
packing cotton and putting up meat etc made 41 bags sold 10 have done very well * not done sowing wheat yet * killed 15 
hogs * killed 26 hogs * finished sowing lot field made 45 bags of cotton * only made a tolerable crop of corn - left too 
thick and swamp not properly prepared - cotton has done tolerably well, only ginned 80 bags the season injured cotton 
only the first bolls doing anything *�finished picking cotton�


